There is debate over whether the requirements of GLP are appropriate standards for evaluating the quality of toxicological data used to formulate regulations. A group promoting the importance of non-monotonic dose responses for endocrine disruptors contend that scoring systems giving primacy to GLP are biased against non-GLP studies from the literature and are merely record-keeping exercises to prevent fraudulent reporting of data from non-published guideline toxicology studies. They argue that guideline studies often employ insensitive species and outdated methods, and ignore the perspectives of subject-matter experts in endocrine disruption, who should be the sole arbiters of data quality. We believe regulatory agencies should use both non-GLP and GLP studies, that GLP requirements assure fundamental tenets of study integrity not typically addressed by journal peer-review, and that use of standardized test guidelines and GLP promotes consistency, reliability, comparability, and harmonization of various types of studies used by regulatory agencies worldwide. This debate suffers two impediments to progress: a conflation of different phases of study interpretation and levels of data validity, and a misleading characterization of many essential components of GLP and regulatory toxicology. Herein we provide clarifications critical for removing those impediments.
BACKGROUND
There has been ongoing debate in toxicology over whether the requirements of GLP are appropriate standards for evaluating the quality of data used to formulate regulations (Becker et al., 2009; Myers et al., 2009; Tyl, 2009) . One side asserts that GLP studies may not be reliable and that agencies should not use GLP and scoring systems that give it primacy as criteria for selecting data used in regulatory decision-making (eg, Myers et al., 2009) . The other side argues that both GLP and non-GLP studies provide important, albeit sometimes incomplete information, and that all data should be evaluated and weighed objectively for relevance and reliability using a transparent weight of evidence approach (eg, McCarty et al., 2012; Rhomberg et al., 2013) . The argument against GLP has again been raised in a recent commentary (Zoeller and Vandenberg, 2015) on assessing dose response relationships for endocrine disrupting chemicals (EDCs) wherein the authors proffer 'evidence-based logical arguments that (1) the use of the Klimisch score (Klimisch et al., 1997) should be abandoned for assessing study quality; (2) evaluating study quality requires experts in the specific field; and (3) an understanding of mechanisms should not be required to accept observable, statistically valid phenomena.' These arguments were advanced to correct what the authors consider to be deficiencies in an approach proposed by Lagarde et al. (2015) wherein Klimisch scoring is used and the biological plausibility of a non-monotonic dose response relationship is assessed. Although there is value in discussing how GLP can be improved to better ensure reliability, transparency, and objectivity, we have two serious concerns about Zoeller and Vandenberg's proposals: (1) some of their arguments mischaracterize GLP and the process for evaluating study quality and acceptability for regulatory decision-making, and (2) their criticisms conflate issues that rightfully pertain to different levels of data validity and study interpretation.
To correct those mischaracterizations and to place the issues into proper context, it is necessary to appreciate that interpretation of a scientific study can be considered as occurring in at least three phases. Phase I involves basic study integrity. It requires knowledge of how precisely the procedures were carried out, the integrity of the test system, and the identity and purity of the test substances and positive and negative controls. Phase I would include an evaluation of Borgert et al.'s (2011) 'primary validity' of the data, which requires verification of the authenticity and precision of the measurements themselves, proper control of the conditions under which they are measured, and assurance of the replicability of the technique. Phase II focuses on the quality of the study design, the observed results and their variability, and differences relative to controls that are attributable to the test article. Evaluation of Phases I and II requires secondary validity of the data (Borgert et al., 2011) , which relates to thorough verification that all required measurements were made and adequately described and reported, including the methodologies used for analysis. Phase III considers the implications of the results, particularly with respect to their ability to inform causality (referred to as 'tertiary validity' per Borgert et al., 2011) , and their applicability to the species of concern, which is often best informed by understanding the toxicological mode of action (reviewed in Borgert et al., 2015) .
GLP intends to address primarily Phase I and some aspects of Phase II, whereas OECD and EPA test guidelines address primarily Phase II. Thus, guideline studies conducted under GLP focus on Phase I and II concerns, but not issues addressed by Phase III. In contrast, the peer-review process focuses primarily on Phase III, and, depending upon the detail required by the particular journal, also Phase II. Consequently, non-GLP studies published in the open literature leave Phase I concerns largely unaddressed, but are strong in considering Phase III, and can provide assurance for Phase II concerns when full data are made available. McCarty et al., (2012) have described the various gaps within journal peer-review and GLP and note a movement toward converging requirements within each sphere. In short, the strengths of GLP in addressing Phase I and II does not render it superior to peer-review for addressing Phase III, and viceversa.
SHOULD KLIMISCH SCORES BE ABANDONED FOR ASSESSING STUDY QUALITY? Klimisch et al. (1997) presented a systematic approach for evaluating the quality of data in terms of its reliability, relevance, and adequacy for use in hazard and risk assessment. They defined distinct categories and proposed code numbers corresponding to specific descriptors of study reliability that have since become known as 'Klimisch scores.' The approach, which has been adopted (OECD, 2004) and used by all 34 OECD member countries, favors studies with a high level of documentation regarding methodology, test procedures, and analytical measurements, and hence, tends to confer high scores on guideline toxicology studies conducted according to GLP or GLP-like standards. Zoeller and Vandenberg (2015) argue that, in the case of evaluating data quality in studies of endocrine disruption, a few criteria proposed by some endocrinologists and environmental health scientists and published in the peer-reviewed literature should be used rather than Klimisch scores. Their proposed criteria are based on opinions of certain experts concerning the use of appropriate negative and positive controls, the use of sensitive animal species and strains, and the use of appropriate endpoints. Their criteria do not address Phase I study interpretation, nor any component of primary validity of the data, which the current Directors of NIEHS and ATSDR testified should be the cornerstone of regulatory science in the U.S. (The Environment and Human Health, 2010) . Their criteria touch on some aspects of Phase II and III study interpretation; however, both Klimisch and GLP address the same issues, such as use of appropriate positive and negative controls to provide information about the reliability of the particular test model. As well, the majority of EPA's standardized test guidelines for endocrine screening assays require demonstration of proficiency and/or inclusion of positive and/or negative controls (US EPA, 2009). Zoeller and Vandenberg's preference for expert opinion over Klimisch relies on a selection of literature lacking recent publications that address evaluation of data quality, including aspects touched upon by Zoeller and Vandenberg. The broader literature thoroughly addresses problems common to evaluations of data quality, including deficiencies in the peer-reviewed literature, and provides methodologies for evaluating data quality, study reliability, and replicability that are applicable within and beyond the narrow topic of endocrine disruption (eg, reviewed in McCarty et al., 2012) ; as well, it outlines refinements and new methods that extend the applicability of Klimisch categories to peer-reviewed publications (ECETOC, 2006; Moermond et al., 2016; Schneider et al., 2009; Segal et al., 2015) .
Zoeller and Vandenberg contend that Klimisch scores place too much confidence in conformity to GLP, which, they assert, only applies to record-keeping and reporting requirements in guideline studies. This is a misunderstanding of both Klimisch and GLP. Although the Klimisch scoring system does give the highest ranking to GLP-compliant studies, it explicitly includes both non-guideline studies and studies that are not GLP-compliant, especially in the regulatory context. As well, a review of regulatory methods for evaluating data quality makes it evident that non-guideline studies from the open literature are used routinely (Becker et.al., 2009; EFSA, 2011; US EPA, 2011 . In a recent publication, a group of authors stated: 'The point made by Zoeller et al. that nonguideline studies are not considered in risk assessments is not valid. The US EPAs IRIS assessments, REACH dossiers, EFSA evaluations, and most others risk assessments strive to use all available data including mechanistically oriented nonguideline studies. An assessment of reliability of studies, consistency of the database, and a weight-of-evidence approach in the evaluation of inconsistent databases (EFSA, 2015) is established in hazard and risk assessment world-wide and was specifically embraced by the WHO/UNEP report on "endocrine disruption" in 2002' (Autrup et. al., 2015) .
Zoeller and Vandenberg further imply that the high cost and personnel-intensive requirements of GLP are necessary only for industry-funded studies, which they assume are unpublished, to protect against fraudulent data submissions. This is not correct. Because of the high-cost of GLP certification requirements and stringent Quality Assurance/Quality Control standards, GLP-compliant studies have tended to be carried out in large, well-staffed and equipped laboratories. The studies have tended to be funded by industry, as well as by governmental agencies and others who have the means to support GLP studies, eg, the National Toxicology Program. Moreover, industryfunded guideline toxicity studies are quite often published in the peer-reviewed literature. For example, using only 'reproduction' OR 'carcinogenicity,' as search terms, PubMed identifies many guideline and non-guideline toxicology studies sponsored or authored by scientists affiliated with industry (see Supplemental Materials). Klimisch et al. (1997) and regulatory agencies have placed a high value on study reports that include sufficient detail to allow reanalysis of data to independently confirm results and support additional analysis using alternative methods of data evaluation. Until recently (eg, supplemental data published online; Hanson et al., 2011) , however, the abbreviated format common to scientific journal articles lacked a mechanism for inclusion of the hundreds of pages of raw data included in GLP study reports and still lack a reliable means of assuring data protection.
Although GLP was implemented as legal regulations in the US in 1979 as a result of misconduct and fraud by contract research organizations that submitted test data to federal agencies (Baldeshwiler, 2003) , transparent recommendations from the larger scientific community have developed it into a wellunderstood standard that is accepted by regulatory agencies around the globe. The intent of GLP requirements is to ensure consistency, reliability, comparability, and harmonization in the conduct of various types of studies around the world. Scientific fraud is unfortunate and damaging in any setting, regardless of the source, but data quality, reliability, reproducibility, and fraud have been recently highlighted as major areas of concern in the scientific community in general (eg, Nature, 2013 (eg, Nature, , 2014 Science, 2014) , despite having been successfully addressed decades ago within the regulatory arena by adoption of GLP. To imply that GLP requirements are necessary only for industry-funded studies ignores the considerable inadequacies that are the topic of an entire body of literature focused on correcting and improving scientific and journal peer-review processes. It also ignores the considerable costs that have ensued following the publication of fraudulent academic research. This may directly comprise only 1%-2% of the NIH research budget but further entails significant indirect tangible and intangible costs (Scientific American, 2014) . Full documentation and disclosure of the details of conducting a study and generating and recording the data are critical for evaluating the quality of the data, identifying controlled versus uncontrolled variables, and, if present, detecting fraudulent data; therefore, these practices have value for all scientific studies. Consequently, many top scientific journals are implementing GLP-like reporting standards in the peer-review process to enhance its effectiveness in identifying scientific fraud (eg, academic studies from Arnold et al., 1996; McLachlan, 1997; Online Universities, 2012) , irreproducible data (eg, Prinz et al., 2011) and reporting of associations that fail to meet minimum statistical requirements (eg, Bosker et al., 2013) . These and other issues and perspectives on information quality in regulatory decision-making and in the peer-review process are discussed in a recent review (McCarty et al., 2012 ) not cited by Zoeller and Vandenberg (2015) .
Zoeller and Vandenberg suggest that by assigning high scores to GLP-compliant studies, the Klimisch scoring system mistakenly equates quality in record keeping and reporting with quality in study design and execution. Their point would be valid if GLP-compliance was purely a matter of recording and reporting, but it is not. GLP requires justification of the test system and procedures; training certification and documentation for investigators and technicians involved in each scientific procedure; the measurement of a comprehensive set of study parameters, including: analytical characterization of test materials; analytical verification of concentration, stability, and homogeneity of dosing solutions; validation and calibration of instruments; adherence to standard operating procedures in conducting experimental activities; independent auditing of study procedures and data; adherence to animal welfare requirements; measurement of laboratory and animal room conditions, among many other important assurances of experimental quality. The goal of these requirements is to ensure that critical study parameters-parameters that go to the core of study quality-are, in fact, measured. Furthermore, GLP requires that a study protocol be selected and justified a priori, that any deviations from that protocol occurring during the study are documented with appropriate written explanation or justification, and that these elements are audited by an independent party before finalization of the study report. Notably, the National Toxicology Program requires that studies be conducted in compliance with GLP and, as such, employ standard operating procedures (NTP, 2011): 'The review and revision of Standard Operating Procedures (SOPs) are a continuing process. Along with the protocol, SOPs are considered essential to the successful conduct, documentation, inspection, and auditing of a study.' Although such transparency is seldom provided in non-GLP studies, it is difficult to argue against these requirements due to the credibility they bring to decision-making (Schreider et al., 2010) . Regulatory agencies have found such requirements to be effective in enhancing reliability and reproducibility of studies. In particular, GLP specifically meets their requirements for carefully recorded and audited data covering relevant exposure routes and doses. No scientific study is perfect, and the more complex the study, the greater the likelihood that uncontrolled variables may affect the results. The combination of conducting a standardized OECD or EPA test guideline in accordance with GLP reduces the likelihood of systematic errors. However, as Zoeller and Vandenberg correctly point out, GLP compliant studies do not ensure that test substance contamination of the untreated control group will not occur; nevertheless, GLP does ensure that this contamination will be detected and reported. Obviously, the status of the untreated control group is unknown in studies that do not analytically characterize dose solutions or diets. Although GLP-compliance does not provide 100% assurance that all tissues will be dissected appropriately, it does help to ensure that dissections will be done consistently within the same laboratory due to adherence to detailed, step-by-step, standard operating procedures and documented training of laboratory personnel. Furthermore, archiving requirements of GLP enable laboratories to compare control values with previously conducted studies to ensure that the control values are representative of the specific species/strain/age of animals. In addition, guideline-required histopathology can verify the normal appearance of control tissues. In addition to transparency in reporting and documentation, GLP allows for full evaluation of the strengths and weaknesses of a study so that these points can be considered in interpretation of the data. This is not always the case for non-GLP studies and most studies published in the peer-reviewed literature, where such strengths can only be assumed.
Zoeller and Vandenberg argue that Klimisch scoring misses the problem of using insensitive species in EDC studies and inadequate study designs employing too few dose levels. However, GLP requires justification of the test system within the study protocol and Klimisch et al. (1997) recommends evaluating the appropriateness of the test system for its relevance to the hazard identification or risk characterization under consideration. Such justification and evaluation requires an understanding of the sensitivity of the test species to the target effects of the test, and the adequacy of the doses selected to allow responses to be characterized (eg, Van Der Kraak et al., 2014) . Justification for the species used for specific toxicity tests and the doses tested are routine in GLP-compliant study reports, as are corresponding aspects of validation, including verification of animal strains, purity of cell lines, and responsiveness of models. Species sensitivity is but one consideration, and whereas it should not be ignored, neither should it be given preeminence over more fundamental aspects of validity. Zoeller and Vandenberg's argument focuses selectively on using the most sensitive species, ignoring the fact that the most sensitive species and/or endpoint may be the least relevant for regulatory purposes. Moreover, issues of validity of measurements are specifically addressed in the broader literature on evaluation of data quality, which Zoeller and Vandenberg do not address. For example, accuracy, precision, replication, and potential confounding by extraneous variables (eg, insensitivity of the species or strain) are addressed comprehensively under the evaluation of primary validity of the data in the method of Borgert et al., (2011; Supplemental Material) , and would lead to a reduction in the quality assigned to studies confounded by the use of insensitive species or endpoints.
For regulatory purposes, the desire to use the most recent scientific methods must be balanced against the need to evaluate endpoints whose reliability and relevance has been validated (McCarty et al., 2012) . As well, sufficiency of study design, addressed specifically under the evaluation of tertiary validity of the data in the schema described in Borgert et al. (2011) , is much more thorough than merely an evaluation of dose selection as mentioned by Zoeller and Vandenberg (2015) . Tertiary validity includes evaluating whether the endpoints measured are the most probative for the hypotheses or types of toxicity tested and whether counterfactual methods are employed to verify relationships between dependent and independent variables (Borgert et al., 2011) . The importance of counterfactual methods for conclusions used in risk assessment is recognized generally (Meek et al., 2014) . With respect to development and revision of standardized test guidelines, OECD has developed, and follows, specific guidance for establishing and evaluating the validity of a test method which entails establishing the reliability and relevance of a particular test for a specific purpose (OECD, 2005) . This discussion underscores our contention that failing to discern the different phases of study interpretation and different levels of data validity leads to criticizing one aspect-in this case, Klimisch scoring-for failing to address issues covered specifically by other processes, eg, by the development of formalized study guidelines or by the risk assessment process, both of which are integral components of regulatory toxicology.
CAN ONLY SUBJECT-MATTER EXPERTS ASSESS STUDY QUALITY?
Zoeller and Vandenberg charge that GLP and Klimisch is not a scientific strategy but rather a bureaucratic one that allows non-experts to evaluate data quality and exclude data from further consideration. First, as stated directly in Klimisch et al. (1997) , '. . .it is not the intention of this procedure to automatically exclude all unreliable data from further consideration by experts in risk assessment. . ..studies with higher reliability should have greater weight for being used in risk assessment.' Moreover, their criticism is misdirected because the GLP-compliant guideline studies favored by Klimisch are designed specifically by subject-matter experts from a variety of disciplines. Their assertion that only a small group of scientists active in publishing on endocrine disruption should have the authority to make pronouncements about data quality specific to endocrine systems ignores the interdisciplinary nature of complex toxicology tests that seek to evaluate all aspects of a general system, as do bioassays for reproductive and developmental toxicity. The development of guideline reproductive and developmental studies specifically utilizes input from subject matter experts in endocrinology, physiology, toxicology, pharmacology, and risk assessment. Hence, assessing study quality indeed requires subject-matter experts, but not only subject-matter experts from a single area of research. Finally, we would also point out that certain aspects of data quality, such as adequate recording and reporting of data, are so fundamental to the pursuit of scientific enquiry that their absence must lower confidence in any set of data in any field.
SHOULD MECHANISTIC UNDERSTANDING BE CONSIDERED?
If Lagarde et al. (2015) had proposed that a mechanistic understanding were required in order to accept non-monotonic dose responses, then we would agree with Zoeller and Vandenberg's third criterion. However, Lagarde et al. (2015) did not require a mechanistic understanding, but rather proposed using a variety of factors to evaluate the biological plausibility that statistically significant differences in dose-response data reflect a true non-monotonic dose-response relationship. The topic of biological plausibility is more complex than can be covered adequately here; but in general, it asks whether an effect of a chemical is consistent with the state of biological, physiological, biochemical, bio-physical, and pharmacokinetic knowledge. The more that is known about a chemical, its behavior within and upon organisms and the related biology, physiology, and pharmacokinetics, the finer the distinction that can be made regarding the qualitative and quantitative nature of its putative effects. Regulatory evaluations increasingly probe the consistency and biological plausibility that an effect is related to the test substance and is of a certain qualitative (eg, mutagenic vs teratogenic) or quantitative (eg, linear vs non-linear) type (Meek et al., 2014 and references therein) . Biological plausibility is not limited to mechanistic understanding, but includes the possible physiological modes of action. A mode of action identifies the key events in producing an adverse effect, but does not entail an elucidation of the full 'mechanism' (Meek et al., 2014; Boobis et al., 2008; Borgert et al. 2004; Butterworth et al., 1995; Dellarco and and Wiltse, 1998; Schlosser and Bogdanffy, 1999) . Lagarde et al. propose evaluating possible molecular mechanisms as well as possible physiological modes of action that can produce non-monotonic dose responses to verify apparent non-monotonic dose-response relationships. This proposal is well reasoned and consistent with internationally accepted methodologies used to discern whether statistical significance aligns with biological relevance.
CONCLUSIONS
In summary, we find that the debate in toxicology over whether the requirements of GLP are appropriate standards for evaluating the quality of data used to formulate regulations suffers two impediments to progress. First, there has been a conflation of different phases of study interpretation and levels of data validity. This can be resolved by appreciating that different components of regulatory toxicology address different aspects of study integrity. Second, there has been a misleading characterization of the issue of as an either/or choice between three criteria, proffered for application to a narrow area of science on the one hand, and, on the other, a mischaracterized view of a well-established, well-documented, extensively used regulatory science method that has seen more than 25 years of open international development and refinement, which is documented in a substantial body of peer-reviewed evaluation and analysis. This is troublesome because the proffering of those criteria ignores literature that obviates the conflict asserted and selectively discusses only the literature that appears to support them. Such an approach is not evidence-based or logical. To improve the quality of scientific debate, we suggest that argumentation advanced in favor of a particular perspective should be judged by the thoroughness with which it addresses and properly cites the relevant literature, both pro and con. Scientists from all sectors, regardless of affiliation or funding source, should support the use of objective criteria for determining data quality and study reliability, as well as procedures to systematically integrate evidence from all relevant studies, both GLP and non-GLP.
SUPPLEMENTARY DATA
Supplementary data are available online at http://toxsci. oxfordjournals.org/.
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The authors thank Dr. James S. Bus of E x ponent V R for helpful suggestions regarding GLP protocols. The authors declare no competing interests in the subject matter of this submission. In the course of their employment, the authors may conduct, direct, oversee, or interpret studies that are required by statute to comply with GLP, however, their employment status, compensation, advancement, and other benefits do not depend in any way upon the requirement for compliance with or use of GLP. CJB received compensation from the Endocrine Policy Forum for the initial drafts. Van Der Kraak, G. J., Hosmer, A. J., Hanson, M. L., Kloas, W., and Solomon, K. R. (2014) . Effects of atrazine in fish, amphibians, and reptiles: An analysis based on quantitative weight of evidence. Crit. Rev. Toxicol. 44, 1-66. Zoeller, R. T., Bergman, Å ., Becher, G., Bjerregaard, P., Bornman, R., Brandt, I., Iguchi, T., Jobling, S., Kidd, K. A., Kortenkamp, A., et al. (2015) . A path forward in the debate over health impacts of endocrine disrupting chemicals. Environ. Health 14, 118. Zoeller, R. T., and Vandenberg, L. N. (2015) . Assessing dose-response relationships for endocrine disrupting chemicals (edcs): a focus on non-monotonicity. Environ. Health 14, 42. j. test systems of different species shall be housed in separate rooms k. test systems of the same species used in different studies should be housed in separate rooms l. periodic analysis of feed, soil, and water used for test systems and documentation of such analyses m. documentation of use of any pest control materials. Cleaning and pest control materials that interfere with study shall not be used Subpart F-Test, Control, and Reference Substances a. characteristics which appropriately define any substance shall be determined for each batch and documented before its use b. solubility of each substance determined when relevant c. stability of any substance determined before experimental start date, or according to standard operating procedure d. adequate labeling of each storage container for a substance e. reserve samples for each batch of any substance shall be retained for studies of more than 4 weeks f. stability of all substances under storage conditions at test site shall be determined g. procedures established for handling of all substances h. distribution of a substance designed to preclude contamination, deterioration, or damage i. proper identification maintained throughout distribution process j. documentation of receipt and distribution of each batch k. For each substance that is mixed with a carrier, tests by appropriate analytical methods shall be conducted: i. to determine uniformity, concentration of substance in mixture ii. to determine solubility of each substance in the mixture, when relevant to study iii. to determine the stability of the substance in the mixture iv. expiration date of a mixture clearly shown on the container Subpart G-Protocol Requirements b a. specification of age, weight, and acclimatization of animals b. specification of weight variations of animals relative to mean weight for each sex c. specification of numbers by gender of test animals used at each dose d. specification of adequate randomization procedures in allocation of animals to test and control groups e. animal identification by unique number; all animal parts labeled with corresponding ID number f. specification of temperature of the experimental rooms g. specification of relative humidity of the experimental rooms h. specification of use of artificial lighting i. specification of feed and nutrition for control and test groups; feed analysis for possible influential impurities j. specification of period of acclimatization/quarantine of animals prior to initiation of study k. specifications for analyzing the test, reference, and control substances for identity, purity, stability in dosing solutions, feed or media l. if applicable, specification of incorporation of test substance into feed or another vehicle, methods for analyzing mixture, and achieved dose as a time-weighted average m. specification of control groups, and the use of both vehicle and untreated control groups if test substance is administered through a vehicle of unknown toxic properties n. specification of dosage and range of toxic effects; data must produce a dose-response curve o. specification of intermediate dose levels p. specification of toxicity of lowest dose level q. specification of identical dosing method for all animals during entire experimental period r. specifications for administration procedures for doses administered by gavage s. specifications for clinical observations of animals and clinical conditions, including time and period of effect after dosing t. specifications for conducting analyses and collecting data (including procedures to limit variation in observations and specifications of record keeping) u. specification and measurements of food and water consumptions v. specification for tracking weight of test animals w. specification of accepted statistical methods used and significance criteria x. specification of test reporting criteria in addition to requirements under EPA Good Laboratory Practice Standards y. specification of systems developed and maintained to assure and document performance of laboratory staff and equipment Subparts H-I [Reserved] Subpart J-Records and Reports a. specification of content of final report (including certification by study director and independent QA officer) b. specification of procedures for storage and retrieval of study data and records c. (c) requirements for retention of raw data, study records, samples of test substances, and specimens a http://www.gpo.gov/fdsys/pkg/CFR-2011-title40-Vol15102/pdf/CFR-2011-title40-Vol15102-part792.pdf.
b Example using specifications from EPA 870.3100 90-day oral rodent subchronic study test guideline. http://www.epa.gov/ocspp/pubs/frs/publications/Test_ Guidelines/series870.htm.
